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Kristofer Keltgen - Owner
Planning an event, festival, running a restaurant or club, is really hard. There is a lot at stake for those
involved. You are trying to get loyal patrons that will return because you are offering them something special.
If you want great food, you hire a great chef. If you want great décor, you hire a great interior decorator. You
expect these professionals to do their best at what you are hiring them to do. It needs to be the same with the
band. You hire a great band and should expect great music. The music is another product for the venue to
offer, no different from food or beverages.

If you want great food, you hire a great chef…
It needs to be the same with the band. You hire a
great band and should expect great music.
So often event planners want to offer polka music for their event. Perhaps they are planning a fair,
community celebration, or Oktoberfest. When searching for entertainment, someone offers an obscure
relative that owns an accordion that once played in a polka band. On the day of the event, the cost was
cheap, but so was the music!
When your event or venue opens its doors, it has to market itself. One can’t expect people to just walk in the
door. By offering quality, professional entertainment, you are giving people a reason to attend your event.
Consistent quality entertainment over time is the key to success for many large events and venues. People
have come to expect great quality entertainment and it keeps them coming back to your event year after year.
The Riverbend Dutchmen offer variety, energy, quality, and professionalism in everything that we do. Our
musicians have decades of experience in the music business and have honed their musical talents to an art.
When you contact the Riverbend Dutchmen, you can expect a prompt response along with personable and
professional service. We have experience working with mom-and-pop events as well as with major talent
agencies. We are professional in our business arrangements and the quality of our music is among the best in
the country. We have the versatility to entertain at events ranging from ballroom dances to the busiest of
festivals. Young or old, we offer something for everyone!
We look forward to hearing from you. We would appreciate the opportunity to earn your business and trust.
For a list of references, past performances, or booking information, please do not hesitate to contact us for
more information.
Musically yours,
WWW.RIVERBENDDUTCHMEN.COM

507-243-3850

